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of director*iber of theto theCohmeiicial Bawl.—The following
the Peekorder that the Coal Oflto the Individualof the Board of

the National esThe Committee alsoheld 17th iw( adopted. 
Shareholders : that the freighttransmitted to the

Western Railway should be on the board ofthe conviction of incendiaries after ly lire whereSeptember. 1867. Sir: The
ment, the Mr. Routhhand Is suspected, and that itmeeting in Ji as Pre-anil of theof the dutybirectoiu of the Commercial Baal with a special ■dent, and erpreseed hie views of variéesin various localities toview to itiou and the value of its uf thethat might tend to increeee ti 
Association. Suggeetioae *ei 
members of a similar purport, 
of the Exchange are held cm T 

B. A. Bair* Non Oo.—The 
British American Bank Note Com] 
Ottawa a few days ago,
bearers eh ' *-----*
CSmllie,

investigate fully of llree whichassets, have
within their jurisdiction, and that they be invested 
with power for that purpose.

It was moved and seconded that this Report be 
accepted which wee carried.

Mr. Oakley moved the adoption of tl e Brat recom
mendation—the preparation of a bladk. Seconded 
and carried.

Mr. Connof suggested the proviso tifet no reward 
be offered for lucendiarism except with the sanction 
of the National Board.

The chairman explained that inquiry had been 
made of the National Board whether they would not 
in such cases, take upon themselves the Laboring oar

have carefully examined the various items forming
Tlfe tegular meetingsof the Bank, and have been rigid in their

estimation of their vaine. Little diflkul has been
ixparienced in arriving at a conclusion

to any item except that of the amount owiiç by the
Detroit and Milwaukee Railroad. There la
to doubt that this Railroad is doing a prospereus 

m.It ie wuU and i A. Jones, Bsq., and
staatially bdHt and 
fertile country, and <
ant terra inL The pa' . _
amounts to about $1,800,000, Is spread over nineteen 
yeers (though it may be paid at au earlier date), and 
tt ie payable in American currency. Owing to this. 

< ^ ... -rft st a fees to pgtâvrine
not at present marketable; 
i have yet been made, either 
there seems bet little reason win ultimately be realised.

1 equipped, it paeeee 
connects with targe a

through a

The Mimrt Rf-sovrc» or Canada.xrf prosecution, hut
delivered on Thursdayon the above sul

the Hi_____________________
Dr. Otway. On the platform

,_______Thorbum, * Re v. Dr. "Jones.
T. D. Phillips in the chair. The lecture

__ _____ ____ _____to do sOh They nsd
endeavored to give it tide direction that thi National 
Board should not share the expense unless the pro
secution resulted in conviction. He should be glad 
to see every local beard authorized to offer a suitable 
reward for the conviction of Incendiarism.

ie Hah of the Ottawa Natural History 
* -- i were Mr.

eminent mbeontnlogist, Dr. VanCort- 
~ ■ ~ loues. The Rev.

8____ . M__ ,___The lectuier arid he
was not a lecturer by prof—ion, nor had he coroe 
here from mercenary motives, but to aid tu the de
velopment erf the vast mineral wealth of Canada. 
He had come here from a distance of fifteen hundred 
■Use, being induced to do so by hearing so much of 
the mineral resources of the country. The aooounts

..................................m were extraordinary, and yet
ited, fur he had found it ranch 
representation* he beard had

Society,but, though BO

ibt that the
ibt carries seven per cent, ini

not at present afford an available on which
the Bank can transact Re business. amount of

He did not think the National Board could take It 
up property. He would approve of having it gene
rally understood in local organization» that whenever 

eery and expedient to offer a 
n of Incendiarism, they should 
called for by detection to be 
doing business in that section, 

i the reward should be offered 
arrest, and conviction of the

incurred by the Bank to this dateascertained d by the Bai 
undersignedis about $1,100,000; the do not appre-

ly material additional loss from the discount
ed paper now running. The Bank is doi

reward for therous and profitable business. Its
he had beenmanagement there isunder proper 

should not at lid by the Cony* 
Mr. Crowell the 
*m condition of 
iminal. The oil

no reaeon why it attain as good results as He had explored the mineralled him to believe.in the Province. regions of northern andhowever, of the losses already 
bility of a loss resulting from 
alluded to, the undersigned n
of the value of the capital shi____
each. Thu redaction would, in their , ____
the whole amount of the losses of the Bank, and in 
the event of the foil realization, of the Detroit and 
Milwaukee debt, leave a considerable contingent 
fond. It would ensure regular dividends, and enable 
the Beak to carry on ife business with security.

To the President of the
Com nercial Bank of Canada.

NATtOHat'BoaED or Pies Pedekweiteee.—The 
Executive Committee met in Boston on the 11th 
instant. After some preliminary proceeding the

and the probe- Sumatra, Souththe world, Siberia, Russia, Java, 8u 
foc., tét be had

of the reward had more of adebt above America, Australia,to prevent the commission of the crime,
country that could compare with Canada in metal-He thought in this way all that

to be found auriferous andliferous ores.would be accomplished.
and others in groutargentiferousMr. Seidenstricker did not know that anything

■ofosion, butpaid for the detection of an incendiary un-
_ _ He had no hesitation m saying

that the mineral wealth of Canada was euflkdent to 
make it the greatest aad richest of Bigiand’s depen
dencies. Here the lecturer went into some animad
versions on the maladministration of the Government 
in reference to tiw public leads 
mineral lands in particule. A 
bego, taken from the land" of M 
the lecturer declared to be a mi 
exhibited. He also spoke of the 
terms. After treating the aedie 
sophical speculations as to the formation of

less it ware a voluntary act on the part of sound
Companies to reward care and vigilance in trusting
the criminal*. When there ware no local boards he

it made for this end.would have
« « a 1-- * - «Djfcv oc rcierrcQL. H. Holtos,

back to the Committee on Incendiarism to consider
of plumplan lor coveringat thisand rei

carried.
it one,nade by the < 

Commissions,the reduction of Agents' bet no action
following Report of the Committee on was taken upon it The subject of a

of electricity, the Dr.with the blip -tance of institut
Hahiltoe Pbodcck Exchange.—Aing *otne to prevent or check acooent offeve aappa-

I gold, diver, nickel, flumbago, 
almunded. and said fee works ■ 1

rently ii iber* of the Produceyour com
mhtee feel the need of foil and accurate their rooms on the 18th of August the view of

heavilyif capitalto proceed mtcUirihl 
action to the hoard.

the Association under the « s * A.- v.nroorni to mW MRlftnireorganizing 
of a local be

would
beard of directors, it being considereda course of The information Tudor

would be beet obtained from rich tt «Ever. The Dr. saidexpedient by the 
officers ami board

generally to have theof Un
need hi the that badderwriten in all parte of the The import

ance of tiie object would tiemen resident in the city, Instead of ee opened
swindlers were in the tournees.Companies to aid in of part!* living at a distance. The late President,at the
take a few grama of gold from the surfine, exhibitMr. Wm. Osborne, of Doon, recommended the

The Committee tion of this blish a book gband stated that he wae surei of tine course, and 
director* would giadl;

ery company 
make returnsbelonging to the board be which

the establishment of a school ofBo the of the Ni it wae understood by them that each would 
the ultimate benefit of the * 
directors having resigned, the
gentlemen were proposed fa _,_______ „ ____
unanimously approved of. President— H. W. Routh ; 
Vice-President, 8. E Gregory ; Secretary, Thomas 
Duncan. Board of Director*—John Brown, Presi
dent Board of Trade ; J. W. Wilson, Maitland Young,

by the Gov-ird previous 
made on thethe next of all claims and after

that this wae theon account of a the preface 
tailed upon

with thethe year "67 of the
giving the future lectuie. Mr. Billitga weelocality of whether incendi
arism be that coalor not proved, ae to Dr. Otway's
whether claim be accepted found in Canada.
addition to this, we get the that if coal aver found

of the presentthe means of approximating to would overthrow

iltoifesi'to
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country, if proper facilities 
snU offered to men of enter-

theoriee. Dr. VsnCortlandt and Dr. Grant each 
made a few remark* to the same effect, and the au
dience separated. Ofleme Time», j 

The Madoc Gold Rhoion.—Mr. R. R. Smith, at 
present sojourning in the Wedoc Gold Mining Dis
trict, writes as fallows There is no trade w* here 

: will he a comparison to the mining and manu- 
_ trade of the eo 

i given and inducement»
each as free grants, »u Scient space to work 

:rty, Ac. No man can raise means to work, nor 
with machinery a small claim, nor will men 

lend out money in exploring, prospecting, and devel
oping the country and its nchee, v haUt there is an 
embargo on their ha rinse, and a prohibitory license 
in the way. That the roughest, and to all appearance 
the most worthless of oar country abounds in rich 
ores, there can be no doubt. Let any one travel 
and eee the hundreds of mines that are opened in the 
county of Hastings, and their productions, and then 
say they don't believe my statements, if they can. 

.Hundreds are throwing out on the hill sides, rocks 
(that are rich and valuaW—most beautiful to look 
at—containing gold, silver, bismuth, copper, lead, 
plumbago, iron, arsenic, and other valuable sub
stances which could be brought (and will yeti to 
market, if sufficient inducements were held out to 
men to put up machinery for the purpose of crushing 
and extracting the metals and other substances that 
lie here. All are idle, or nearly so, for want of 
crushers ; one is in operation in Eldorado, and two 
others are in course 6f erection on private property. 
Bet what of ' " ~
rock to them
tirofcseoa have offices here now, and ire assaying 
for parties, and in most cases the results are aston
ishing. Some have mieesd it, and quit or rh—grel 
to other places ; others hung 
their âne sounding names to 
up," “ last chance," and the like, and Succeeding 
after all. Plenty could sell, and well to% but for 
our wretched little patches ; and license prescribed 
by law, which I hope win soon be changed, or 
miners are done with Madoc. Mining here is not 
like that in California or other gold countries. Where 

OthUi

■ in course 6? erection on private property, 
of that ; few will be able to cany their 

tem over such roads as we have. Several

l in this region, eo far 
qnartx ledges, requiring 

r, what

there are alluvial _
a» we know, is all in
machinery to grind it out." Now, what man m a 
new settlement would think of erecting a mill to 
grind wheat, one hundred feet by two, and get no 
title at—that, but a license that costa five dollars 
monthly ; and though water could be had, a person 
digging near by a license, could prevent its being 
used. The law is so i " " ‘ *
a ridiculous thing was
ate in request all along here, but only that class. By 
good miners I do not mean any one who can put a 
hole in the lace of a rock and fire off a shot, out a 
man who understands the business, where and how 
to bore, and knows beforehand what he is going to 
do, end whet it will cost to do it. For instance, if 
rocks yield thirty or forty dollars, or leas, to the 
too, poor ham is might make it pay, whilst hands 
who know the business could make a 
It by throwing out double of the rock 
time, with half the powder and fuse that the former 
would use. Work will be at the disposal of the 
laborer by and by, when crushing machines go up 
everywhere. It is sot in Hastings alone that mineral 
wealth abounds, but in Renfrew, and other adjoining 
counties. It is, therefore, to be hoped that what so 
much interests us all, will not be neglected or spoiled 
by the adoption of inadequate measures for its fur-

The DeLebt.Compant.—The directors and other 
stockholders of this company, who accompanied 
them to the mines on Monday last, returned, all 
pleased with " "
with the
oh the Chaudière._______ ___
directors to publish any official report of their visit, 
which wee made eo private stockholders, but they 
recommend their friends, who ere interested, to go 
end judge for themselves.

Oca Mineral Resources —The London Cana
dian .Veto# of the 29th August wye : “ It is certainly 
time that measures were adopted to develop the re
sources of the Dominion. Ontario, with its oil 
welle end gold fields ; Quebec, with its gold, copper, 
bon, and lead deposits: New Brunswick, with its 
cannelite, slbertite, end shale fields : end Neva 
Scotia, with its gold and deal fields all stand in 
need of capital for the farther development of their 
mineral treesu.ee, end we have reason to believe that 
those steps: are now about to be token jointly by
£og|j^ flûd OêüêÜMü ÙÊftÈÊttÊÈÊ

y Vi . J-".-*** ■ * - !

me mines on Monos y lest, returned, alt 
with their journey, end fully impressed 
i richness end importance of their property 
Ihandiare. It is not the intention of the

Rxtvbns ran* the Nova Scotia Gold Mines.— 
The Halifax Rrpreas says:—The reports respecting 

! richness of the mines in this Province, bet par
ticularly those at Sherbrooke, are eebWHely gratify
ing. In the last-named district there are e great 
many quart! lodes, and miners my it will take years 
to ascertain the extent and vaine of them. A cor
respondent of the UknmieU, writing from Sher
brooke, under date of the 5th insL, save that many 
lines that were abandoned three, four, ami five 

veers ago, ere now paying handsomely ; ami good 
lodes are now being found every little while among 
those abandoned claims. He moreover states that 
about one-firth of the labor performed as stated be
low has fera in searching for lodes unproductive of 
gold, although enumerated. The average pay of 
miner» if about $1.25 per day. In the last five 
months ending 31st August, the average number of 
men searching for lodes or mining, end the gold pro
duced, was sa follows:—
April .....tlOO men, 1,051 oi.
May.........100 « 8.15 “
Jane ......  64 » 594 “
July........1» « 1,153 “
August.... 94 » 1,350 «

1 dwt. 90 grs. gold. 
0 - 19

- the men at $90 per ounce 
iÿ for five months work, or

Total 5 months, 4,965 
Which, if divided ai» 
would give each maa 
$7.55 per day.

Bat or Quinte Mining OMFAXT. Tbe Ottawa 
Citizen says that the share* of the Bay of Quinte 
Mining Company, offered for sale by Mr. Beech in 
that city, are being rapidly disposed of. The com
pany is chartered hy royal letters patent, ami has 
wisely restricted its capital to about the amount 
required to carry on the work in a proper manner, 
so that good dividends msy accrue to the share
holders, with moderate success. The first $2,000 of 
the stock is to be devoted to opening up the mines, 
and the managers are very sanguine concerning the 
result of the operations. The ground has bees 
visited by several gentlemen at ability and expert 
ence, who all jus' tfy the expectation* of the direc
tors. The shares are put at small amounts, and 
meet with a ready sale.

Iwraerr. • 1 .
Life Assurance.—Nothing contribute* more force 

to a principle than practical evidence of its advan
tage, though it is almost an act of supererogation to 
produce proofs of this character in support of life 
insurance, eo widespread are its benefit*. But occa
sionally circumstances occur which possess features 
apart from ordinary incidents, and amongst those of 
recent date which relate to the great subject of life 
insurance are the events connected with tile death of 
Mr. McGee, the Secretary of the Home Fire Insur 
aace Company. This gentleman bail an insurance of 
$11,000 upon his life ; but four or five months agn, 
from some feeling of premonition, though in the en
joyment of perfect health and in the full vigor of 
forty years of age, he added $10,000 more to that 
sheet anchor of family protection—a life policy. 
Thus when the melancholy circumstance of hi* death 
transpired, which a few days before was contemplated 
by himself and by his friend» as a remote event, his 
sinking life was warmed by the grateful solace that 
by this step of prudence he was able to sdd $21,000 
to those Industrial savings which be has bequeathed
for the support and sustenance of his wife and nine 
orphan children. We are assured by the Hoo. W. 
Barnes, in his annual report to the Legislature, and 
inserted in our last, that the increaee in life insurance 
since the ending of the war is unprecedented in any 
country. Not only are (he old companies doubling 
the number of their policies, but new companies are 
progressing at a rate most marvellous, as If the nation 
ware suddenly aroused to the expediency of this 
scheme of family endowment It is a principle which 
sus hies every man to make some provision tor his 
family in cam of de*h, and even the English and 
French government* have adopted it that t&e poorer 
classes of those countries—city and rural laborers— 
should be enabled, for a trifling annual fee. to secure 
to their families some provision above public chant v 
at their death. Our people, who, taken generally, 
are perhaps the most wealthy In the world, are eo 

the better able to make provi«ion for their 
wives and families. They ought to incorporate the 
item for life insurance with their annual expenses, 
and make it an imperative charge upon their income. 
Thus a fortune, to be enjoy el by the next heirs, may 
t* purchased without scareJy a mif-diuLuJ, and the

r— ■

thelife insurance companies will i 
great savings hanks of the nation, where s compe
tency win ever be suspended above the heads of the 
wife and family, whenever the string of Ufa of the 
principal may be severed. The report of the Super
intendent shows that $865,106,877 are how contract
ed for by the holders of policies. This mighty sum, 
more than one-fourth portion of our enormous debt, 
will mostly be paid in the coarse of a few years to 
the widows aei orphan* of the policy holders, and 
may be regarded as a well of refreshing waters m the 
desert, which is met with when the despairing travel
lers are about to sink from thirst.—Inmranet and 
Real Rotate Journal.

Rawing or the Magret.—Thi» steamer, which 
sunk in eighty-three feet of water after her collision 
with the Bay State, line mile* below Kingston, was 
raised by Capti Fortier after two weeks’ work. The 
Western of Canada had a risk of $10,0Q0 on her. A 
Boston com [an y a*ked $10,000 a gold for raising 

but the job was completed by Capt For- 
000. A complimentary dinner was given 

plain on hie return to Toronto, at which 
the Mayor presided, and a proper tribute sms paid 
to the energy which crowned the undertaking with 
suooess. 2

A Warehousing Coûtant at Montreal.— 
Merer*. Prentice, Most A Co. have just sold to n 
Joint Stock Company the large property (40 seres,) 
on the canal, known as the Brewster property, for 
$50:000. A part of the property is intended to be 
used to supply a great and pressing want} vu., the 
means of warehousing goods under sqrh conditions 
that a receipt for the same will be just as rood col
lateral security as If the party advancing had them 
in his own store, if not, indeed, better.

Firs in Oaratraxa.—The saw and flax mill 
lately erected at Douglas, Garafraxa, by M seres. 
Robinson k Caseidv, was totally consumed by fire 
tietwpen one and two o’clock on September 21st, to
gether with $600 worth of flax seed Total lore not 
kes than three thousand dollars. Insurance on the 
mill and machines $2,100. The fire was, without 
doubt, the work of an incendiary.

The Lath Mari** Disaster.—The Montreal 
■Vnri of the 20tli, says :—The barge Hector, under 
charter by Mr. J. Henderson, and sunk as we an
nounced yesterday at the bend of the Lachine canal, 
will throw a heavy lore Upon the companies. Ame
rican offices are interested, and the insurances, 
amounting to $43,118, upon the cargo of 90,000 
bushel* of wheat, are distributed as follows 'The

amount there Is expected to be a kiss of at 
$40,000 American currency. The berge lie» in tee 
feet of water—pert Of her deck is below the etrfaco, 
and of her entire cargo only 600 bushels have been 

undamaged. The present season forms a 
mstrast in it ‘ to the "un varying 

a single reset!

‘36. ■&/*{,

marked cons trait in its heavy 
-T'-xl luck of last year. Then, not 
was wrecked, nor a!«ingle dollar lout between Mon
treal and Kingston ; while within the past six weeks, 
about 66,000 bushels of wheat have met shipwreck 
between Montreal and Kingston, invol " 
ment of nearly $190,000 upon 
American Companies. We trust that the 
may pass without giving ns another opportunity of 
recording further accidents.

HT JOHN MAIUNS INSURANCE.
BATS» vao* 15m To Hrs isrrana 

Tone from Portland, Boston aad New York.... 1 ftt 
’• •• •• •* (steamer) 0) "
* Philadelphia, Baltimore, and ports

*. ffinttmm ■ - .......................  1| “
port* South of Hatterae, Including

From 8t John sod ports is Bay eif FUndy said
Gulf of 8L Lawrenes to United Kingdom.... té “

Untied Kingdom to West Indies......... ............ if "
Reveres Voyage............................................... S “

■at» raoM 15m zutr so Slav march.
To or from West Indies (deck 4 rate*)________ if “

RATES TOR IITTUM» and ocresae- 
on United Kingdom and cotton porta.

United Matos ....................... “
‘ mb C. K. sod other porto, U. S................. S “

• lanseu ...... ........
hidje, Ijwksaiid lings, rlissnd..
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Fnu a Hamilton.—About two o'clock on the 
morning of the 23rd, e Are broke out in the grocery 
•tore on the corner of King end Walnut Sti., which 
raged with inch rapidity that the inhabitant* had 
soma difficulty in eecaping feom the flam*, u4 
were of coarse unable to eare any of their furniture 
or hnelnnee stock. The polie* and Are men were 
soon on the spot, and managed to prevent the lire 
from spreading. The store, however, was com
pletely gutted, nothing but the here walla remain
ing. The lows la eetunated at about $2,000, on 
which there ie an insurance of $600. ^

Thi Lam Fill At Monterai»—The insurances 
upon the distillery of Spelman à Co., partially de
stroyed by fire on Tuesday, the 17th Inst, are as fol
low»:—On building, the Citm-n. $6000: on plant, 
Provincincial, $2TO0: on lease, Provincial, $2000; 
on stock, Western of Canada, $2000. The amount 
of loeejtpon each Company is not yet known.

X»v Report.
IseoLTEHCT.—Mr. V. Chancellor Spragge, in the 

ease of Jfnttm V. The Ontario Bamt, said m giving 
judgment—-" What ia the meaning of the words “in 
contemplation of insolvency î" I take the meaning 
to !*■ that the sale, deposit, or other act, ia an act' 
taken in order to save “ the subject thereof" from 
creditors, into whose hands it would otherwise fall. 
This could not apply to such a transact km as this, 
for no such purpose could exist where value was 
paid, unless done with ■ directly fraudulent intent 
to favour the debtor and defeat creditors, an Intent 
which could not be pretended here ; the words of the 
act show to my mind conclusively that such ■ tran
section is not within the statute ; for, the dealing 
betweea the debtor and creditor must be one “ where
by each «editor obtains or will obtain an atyust 

over the other creditors," evidently roe- 
; » dealing between a debtor mid one of 

creditors. Whereas the Bank was not 
in the transaction dealt with by Hocken as a credi
tor, but aa » banker edvancing money. Jt was an 
accident that the Bank waa a creditor upon matter 
entirely unconnected with this particular dealing. 
It wae not a dealing whereby a creditor was secured 
the payment of his debt in preference to other cre
ditor* which the Act profiil.it*, but a loan upon 
security which the Act does not prohibit Quoad 
this transaction the Bank wee not » creditor at all, 
but s banker making an advance in the ordinary 
coarse #f l.usinées, upon negotiable paper, wit* i <>1 
lateral eeeertty."

With reference to the validity of the appointaimd 
of an Official Assignee by the Guelph Boanl of 
Trade, unincorporated, he died the following1 lan 
MH| * Aa to the appointment of official assignee, 
bribe Guelph Board of Trade, 26th Nbv., lfvifi ; 
waa the Guelph Boanl of Trade competent to make 
such an epiwintment t Waa It a Board of Trade 
within the meaning of the Act or does the Act con
fer inch authority u;>o» incorporated Board* of 
Trade only f H le ugned that under the Act only 
incorporated board» were meant end that those not 
incorporate!, were voluntary associations only- 
bodies that have no legal entity. But Hoards of 
Trade unincorporated have been recognilgd by seve
ral statutes, and under the general term, Boards of 
Trade have been clewed with incorporated. Beards 
of Trade ; and duties of appointment assigned to 
them a» duties of appointment ere assigned by the 
Act in question. Before the year 1864, the only.in
corporated Boards of Trade ia Canada were those in
Quebec, Montreal and Toronto :yet, by 4 and 6 Vic’s w/, therefore bv • simplec. 88, tie duty of_appointing Board* of Examinerai*1? protected, where, therefore, y . . P
for iasjwctor» of flour was assigned to the Board» of 
Trade of Quebec, Montreal, Toronto and Kingston 
By 18 and 20 Vie., e. 87, the like duty waa assigned 
to the Boards of Trade of Quebec, Montreal, Toronto, 
Kingston and Hamilton ; and by 22nd Vic., the like 
duty wee assigned to the Council» of the Boards of 
Trade of the same citieh. By the 18th Vic., c. 11 
the like duty, but in respect of inspectors of not and 
pearl ashes, wae assigned to the Boards of Trade of 
Quebec, Montreal, Toronto and Kingston. Further, 
by 30 Vic., e. 82, providing for the constitution of 
Boards of Art and Manufactures, and directing the 
representatives in the boards for Uj>prr and Lower 
Canada, respectively of various bodies, it enumerates 
Universities and Colleges, Boards of Trade. Me
chanics' Institute! and Arts Associations; With the 
prefix of the word incorporated to the name of each 
of tiwae bedies, with the exception of Boards of 
Til* ; and theie is no room for supposing that this 
waa an omission by mistake ; for in subsequent sec

tions providing how Boards of Trade and how Me
chanic*' Institutes should respectively make such 
appointments, the same distinction is preserved ; 
and it is preserved also in all points in the Coneoli- 
dated Statutes. I think the proper conclusion ia, 
that the Legislature finding such bodies aa Board» of 
Trade in existence, some incorporated, and aosne not 
incorporated, choose them aa parte of the machinery 
by which certain appointment* should be mode in 
the case of Boards of Examiners for inspectors of 
flour and ot pot and pearl ashes, designating for that 
duty some incorporated and some unincorporated 
bodies by name, but without any distinction ; and at 
a later dite they assigned the like duty to all, ad- 
visedly, a» 1 think, in the ceee of appointments of 
Boards of Arts and Manufacture», and then to ap
pointments of assignee» of insolvency." ,

Another importent point he disposed of thus 
“ The questions that arise are : - la the sale, 'ir posit, 
Ac., by wsy of security, confined to goods, Ac., or 
does it extend to lands ! The giving m payment is 
coo lined to goods, so there is nothing in this sub 
eeçtkm, to prevert the îwefehring a creditor, by giv
ing, via., conveying lands to a creditor in j*yment 
of • debt. Has it the effect of preventing hie pre
ferring » creditor by riving lands in security, and 
not prevent his giving them in payment ; or does it, 
in ether word», leave him able to convey lands in 
payment, and disable him from conveying them in 
security f This would be an anomaly. Does not 
the whole language of the sub-section point to goo.is 
only f Suppose the parts transferred of any goods, 
Ac., be given by way of payment, or if any sale, 
deimait. Ac., be made by way of security, such pay
ment, sale, Ac., shall be null and vont True, the 
subject matter, aa the section eland», ia not expressed 
ia the first clan.- uf it, and the clause is perfect 
without it The second branch eould not be con
strued without expressing the subject matter, and it 
ie expressed and confined to goods, and then the coo- 
eequence of both, L a., if a transfer by way of secu
rity, or a transfer by way of payment, are put 
together under the term “ subject thereof. 1 think 
the proper construction of tile section ie that it 
applies only to personal estate."

OVKR-TALVX or Pl»IW* lriOTIXTI BTATS- 
mxxt Concealment. -When a party, on applying 

* ‘ tales Aninsurance of building», overrates 
m, the policy will not thereby be evoakd

to effect an
value of them, —„
where it appears that such over value was not mails 
with a fraudulent intent. Where a party, on apply
ing to effect an insurance, in answer to one nl the 
interrogatories indorsed on the printed form of ap
plication, staled that he waa the owner ef the estate 
subject te a mortgage in favor of • Building Society 
lor $1,5U0 ; the fart* Icing that he only held a con
tract to purahart; that a portion of the purchase 
money remained unpaid ; and that a mortgage for 
the amount mentioned had been agleed lor, hut na< 
executed ; of which facte the Company through their 
agent waa aware, held, that the Insurance was not 
avoided by the inaccuracy of the statements in the 
application, it not being shown that such mis-state 
ment was intentional or material. A party on ap
plying to insure omitted unintentionally from lus 
description of the property some partiewera which 
he yas not asked respecting, but which had the 
t'omiwav's agent known, be swore he would not 
have insured. Held, that, there being eo fraudulent 
concealment, the omis*loo to set forth the particular* 
referred to, did not render the policy void.—Laidlmw 
V. Liverpool and London In*. O. IS Ch. Hep.

Patent Right.—The simplicity ef an invention ie 
no reason why a patent in respect thereof should not

terrenes of cutting away a portion of the log out of 
which a pomp was to be manofrrtured, thee giving 
it the form of a chair; and by the introduction into 
the tube of a conical tube through which the piston 
worked, the plaintiff had been enabled to construct 
» fore, pump made of wood, for which he had pro
cured a patent of invention, the Court restrained the 
infringement <* the patenl-Aneetf v. Begley, 18 
(A. Rep. \

Bank Cheque*. **-If a Bank refuse to pay a cheque 
when they have sufficient funds of the drawer for the 
purpose, the bolder .an compel pay»ent in equity. 
But the circumstance of-there being sufficient at the 
drawer's credit in the Bafck Ledger at the time of the 
cheque being presented, [«--immaterial, if the ledger 
do not shew the tine state-of the account. The 
Royal Canadian Bank held a draft payable in Buffalo 
and accepted by a firm there, end for which they 
held in security certain flour. ’On the day before 
the draft matured, it being suggested by the drawer

that the flour bed not bee* sold, the Beak agreed to 
discount a renewal draft ou the mme partie» ami on 
the mme security, end rawed the proceeds ef the 
renewal to the credit of W drawer, but neglected to 
charge him with the origtofcl draft. Before the Irt- 
ter from the Bank to their Buffalo romapondirti 
respecting the transaction faachfd Buffalo, the flour 
wae sold and the original draft paid by the drawee», 
and they therefore did not accept the renewal : Held, 
that the drawer wae not entitled to demand from the 
Bank the proceeds of the renewal; and that the 
holder of his cheque was fit no better situation than 
the drawer —Gore Bank Royal Canadian Bank, 
18 Ch. Rep - r "

Deciaiox u to Pnoon is Bankbüttct.—U the 
rase of one Koeppel, a: bankrupt, beard ia the 
United States District Obfirt. New York, aqsirtrt 
was raised a* to whether créditera who hold pfeml»- 
eory note» given by a bankrupt are bonnd te produce 
them when tendering prueffi ef their debt* nnderthe 
estate. Judge Blatohforj ruled that a note wbieh 
evidence, a debt must be jjraduce.1 when required by 
the register, assignee or fahhknipt, on proper man
sions. and if the daim» of these creditors rest on 
the note» they should ha* been produced. If the 
claim of Spies, Christ A Jay reste on the jndgmert 
then it waa n..t necessary In produce the note which 
waa merged in the judgment

Trade 8ro*.—The pUffdtiV carried on business 
in the city of L., having !* his sign a figure of a

had the conduct of this bméteas, and havûm deter
mined on commencing on Ids own account the mme 
line of business, opened * bhop, in front of »■■ 
he placed a figure son ewhgtMmdar to that used by 
the plaintiff- the Co irt M the application of the

sign this or any 
CÏ. Rep.

simili r

mIrcrkask or Cajitai*. jtrmrm 
Railroad». — 'The growth *# the capital invested te 
railway» in the United Kimatem, has rxprtwmd » 
very great increase during the last fifteen yWre- 1»
1862 this capital stood at jffilfl6.«72f. ; in 1868, at 
•278.b24.514T; in 1864. at PfcM68,784/. ; in 1866, at 
2N7.584.7M8/. ; in 1866. at W,586,086/. ; in 1867, at 
315,157.266/.; in 1868. at 8fc875.507/. ; in 1M», at 
334.3*12,828/. ; In I860, at #,136.127/. ; In 1861. at 
.Vi2.827.838/. ; in 1864, at $$,718,6181. ; and in 1866, 
at 4ft&471J4flL If

It will I» observed that teiween 1852 and 186i the 
average inourtl of railway i capital only Terwnd 
11,000,000/. or 12,000,000/* )*< a—m - while in 1868 
it was 18,W^64/. : in 1864, «,603,811/. and In 1866, 
20,758,580/. It 1» this tert$iry to exn*pr»te rail
way investment which induced the trouble» which 
afflicted the railway into** last-year, and wbieh 
still continue to some extern, the growth of capital 
account» having out*tripped the progress <rf traffic 
receipt». Nevertheless, th» **Cway revenue of the 
Kiwilimi display! a constant tendency to ini ranee, 
having amounted in 1852, U 15.710,564/. ; te 1881, 
to 18X06,87»/. ; in 1864, te *,215,724/. ; in 1866,
to 21,807,500/. ; in 1866, te 28,1*6,481/. ; te 1857,
to 24,174,610/.; in 1860, to *,866,748/. ; in 18», 
to 25,743,502/.; in I860, to 27.766,622/. ; te 1861,
to 28,666,865/. ; in 1862, to 21-, 128,566/. ; 3 1868,
to 31,186,S87I. ; ia 1864, to 83,811,647/.; and in 
1866, to 86,751.666/.

Thi International Monetant Conference.— 
In r recent card the Hon. flam Del B. Buggies cor
rects the misapprehension that the receutlaterna- 
tinnal Monetary Conference at Pari» (of wbieh he 
wae a member) sought to euUtitnta the gold eve- 
franc piece of France for the geld dollar of the United 
States He says that the proposition actually sub
mitted tor the consideration of the nineteen natte* 
represented it, to reduce the Weight of the mtetewm 
gold coin of each nation to fibnt of the gold five-franc 
piece of France, each to be nine-tenths fine. The 
United State* dollar and th* Flench five-francs, thus 
becoming equivalent and equiponderant, will be ms- 
tually convertible. Each will become, in effect, the 
monetary unit A similar result would practically 
follow from the reduction of the British "■ovwraÉgff' 
In weight and value to twe*ffy-!ve franca. The (De
ference has not sought or proposed te any Way 1# 
discontinue or disuse the * dollar'* or the “aovw- 
reign," nor to adopt “French money" exclusively » 
he coin of the world. Each nation 1» to retain Its
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own names and emblems for it* coin*, which are 
sen ply to be made uniform in weight and raine, to 
pees side by aide, in perfect equality, throughout the 
world, without recomage. brokerage, or other impe
diment, thereby materially cheapening international

Tn rsx ov Qomnm Stamps bt Burnt.— 
We find upon enquiry that the most conscientious 
and honest brewers, a* well aa the subordinate Reve
nue officers, all agree that the uas of stamp* would 
prove the fairest and moat effective method of col
lecting the excise duties. The tact that such stamps 
are now used for the cel lection of the duty cm tobac
co, cigars, promissory notes and other dscoments, 
ought to be snfficimt to convince the Board of Ti

the* the uae of etatojpa ought to he extended
to bear end whiskey. i plan wsto
convinced that there would he s mat and instanta
neous increase in the amount of toe excise duty col
lected on beer by the Revenue officers. A worse 
system than the one which ia now practised could 
not be devised, end therefore any change must be an 
improvement on it—Hamilton Time».

RxDxnrnrm or Cmrte.— Numerous letters are 
daily received at the U. 8. Treasury Department, 
making inquiries a* U the redemption of cent* 
whether any premium ia allowed upon them, parti
cularly those OÇ1867, Ac. It appears that dealers 
in various part* of the country hare accumulated so 
many of this description that it is an interesting 
question with that class how to dispose of them. It 
was in view of reducing the quantity of cents in cir
culation and of obtaining a partial supply of nickel 
in convenient form that the Director of the United 
States Mint was authorized by the Secretary of the 
Treasury, some 1 
«enta, paying the _ 
cmU nickel pieces. This was 
of June, and is continued under the following rule* 
1. Persons sending or bringing the nickel cents Will 
receive a certificate of the weight thereof and the 
sfnount payable in three or flve cent pieces, or both, 
as they dew ire ; and with their endorsement thereon 
such certifies tee will he paid aa soon as the coins are

! tried we are

time ago. to purchase the nickel 
nominal value in three and Jive 

i commenced on the 10th

reedy. 2. They must be careful not to send any but 
i kind mentioned, which are readily known by " 

the dates 1857 to 1864. 8.
• thethe kind mentioned, whirl are readil; 

color and size, and 
ns pieces will be taken, not bv count, but by avoir
dupois or groom's weight ; no lot under ten pounds, 
nor fraction of a pound, will be received ; and no 
spoiled, doubtful or illegible pieces will be taken. 
f. The reasonable expense of the 
the three-cent pieces m sums ' * 
the five-cent pieces m sums

boat,

! piwm Win lie tilKCU.

f the transportation of 
i of thirty dollars, and 
of fifty dollars or up

wards to any point accessible by r droed or steam 
be paid by the Mint, 

r the nickel
but the expense of 

cents to the Mint must he 
paid by the'parties sending them. 5i This arrange
ment will be revoked as soon as it is found that the 
issue of three and five-cent pieces, is likely to become 
too large, or that the abatement of cents u sufficient. 
The public may be assured that none of the cents 
herein mentioned have any special value. The sole 
object of this operation is to confer a public benefit 
Henry R. Linderman, Director U. 8. Mint, Phila
delphia.—In all cases the address must accompany 
the package.

Exports pro* Prisck Edward Island. —The 
Charlottetown Patriot says:—“On her Tuesday's 
trip to Pictou, 60 fine lam ns and several sheep form 
ed part of the freight of the Prineem of Wale*. We 
believe they were all intended for the Halifax meat 
market This season we have exported to the West 
Indies, neighbouring Colonies, Ac., from the port of 
Charlottetown alone, 99 horses. "—The same paper 
says the Vital ralue of the fish exported last year 
was £41,818 Island currency, or f 13,220.60. Of the 
above articles the United K 
worth ; Canada, £1,886 ; Nora 
Brunswick; £2,491: West 
United States, £27,593. Of the exports to the latter 
country, the chief item is American caught mackerel 
transhipped by stsasier. To the United Kingdom, 
’ ntals codj and 3,318 quintals scale fish, are

ipal Of the vaine of our exports
. 4,676 bushels oysters make up more than 

one-half. Codfish is in vaine the largest article cent 
to Nora Scotia and the West Indies. The quantity 
of oysters shipped to New Brunswick was 6,n;7 
bushels, of which a considerable proportion was 
intended for the United States market 

Tbs Goal Oil Qrwno*.—In consequence ef the 
action of the City Council, Kingston, in rela
tion to the removal at coal oil and benzine to some

»

approved of by the 
** ‘ * i in

the

place of safety which would be approved 
Mayor, the High Bailiff waited en all the 
the article yesterday and to-day, and instated ou tin 
by-law being carried out, and the action of the Ooun 
ml attended to. The Police Magistrate a short tin* 
since very properly had the coal oil removed from the 
premises "of dealers, for the general safety of the city, 
when a large portion of it Was stored in the old 
“ Garrett building" near the brewery of Hayward à 
Downing, in consequence of which several persons 
living in that vicinity petitioned the City Council -to 
have it removed. Toe Council ordered its removal 
within twenty days. The owners of the oil promise 
to put it into some place where property will not be 
endangered by it, and also to store it in such a man
ner that, should aa accident happen to any portion 
of it, it cannot afiect the
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Since the removal of the Crown Lands De
partment for Ontario to Toronto, the Government, 
by a verbal order, suspended/the sale" of minerai 
lands. We trust it may prove that this measure 
is either incidental to the movement of the De
partment, or preparatory to some new and im
proved regulations regarding the sale of mineral 
lands. It ia unfortunate that there should have 
been a necessity for even a temporary suspension 
of sales, at a time when a considerable amount of 
money is seeking investment in our mineral lands 
The season is rapidly wearing away, and in a few 
weeks it will be gone.

There may be good "reasons for the contrast 
but the activity on the American side of Lake 
Superior, and the backwardness on the Canadian 
side, strike every visitor very forcibly. The com
ment, we may be sure, is not at al) to the advan
tage of Canada. The Americans have more real
ized capital, available for mining qpterprisea, »h.n 
we have ; and they have acquired the necessary 
experience. But they took their time to do it ; 
and all things considered, our baakwardneee is 
not without some excuse, though none that can 
fully juriify it Twepty years ago, then- was a 
great stir jeboüt the north shore copper refpon. 
Several companies were formed, and immense 
tracts of land taken up ; stock was floated, money 
made and lost in stock-jobbing, but very little

real" work was done. Only one or two i 
went to work in earnest ; the remainder played dog 

r for rirteen or seventeen years; 
when, in cases where the payment of the land had 
not been completed, the sales war* vary properly 
revoked. It was thought n better system was 
then inaugurated ; but beyond the alienation atn 
certain portion of the lands, at a dollar an sera, 
very little has been done under it

There are owners of mineral lands on the south 
shore who fancy themselves rich, but who know 
they are poor. They possess sere sources of 
wealth, but lack the means of development 
Whether this arifces from their putting .too high 
an estimate on their property, or whether they 
are unable to convince capitalists of the richness 
and value of the deposits, certain it ia that the . 
thing hangs fire. It may become necessary for 
the Government of Ontario to take some step 
that will put the value of the mineral region so 
the north of Superior beyond all doubt. This 
could unquestionably be done. We do not at 
present go into a detail of the means The con
fidence of English capitalists was sadly shaken by 
the speculations of 1847 ; and aa most things 
Canadian are mor* or less in disfavor in England, 
the existing doubts must be dissipated, if we 
are to obtain capital from England to develop 
those mines As things stand at present, the 
Americana, who know them better, are more 
likely to perform this service. It ia obviously 
desirable that every facility for the development of 

region should be afforded by the Government 
shown that this is not to be done by 

droniah and speculative monopolies, which did 
nothing themselves and prevented everylx*ly else 
from doing anything. Nor is the exaction of a 
royalty, on the product, likely to assist It 

too often to be forgotten that '■ations 
strive to compete as well as individuals No roy
alty is payable on the American aids, and the 
imposition of one on cure is s discrimination 
against ourselves If we burthen ourselves with 
weights, how can we hope to win the race f The 
royalty will have to go by the board, and the 
sooner the better. What have we made out of 
it I Nothing, or next to nothing while it is 
evidently chargeable in some degrqe with the 
too general state of inactivity that broods over the 
ninth shore.

If all we bear be true, there are sulionlin.it.-s in 
the Crown Lands Offices whom it would not be 
prudent to trust too far with any discretion in 
manipulating the sale of those lands We shall 
repeat no scandals, though they are commonly 
enough repeated on the street. All we my is, 
that the sale of these lands should be put upon 
that simple footing, which would preclude the 
possibility of subordinates turning their official 
position to improper account. Somebody must 
be trusted, and we presume there are honest 
people in the world. But the making an impro
per uae of information obtained officially should 
be guarded against ; and if discovered visited with 
due punishment.

We trust there will be no unnecessary delay in 
issuing new and improved rules for the sale of 
mineral lands. The great object should be to 
eni.iurage the working of the mines. The mere



ira* an checked at the outset, without the 
damage occasioned by drenching with water, can-

■econdaryprici- obtained for the land should be a 
affair ; the mira should be made out and out, and 
the purchasers be cramped as little ns possible 
with restrictive conditions. This is a point on 
which we should not scorn to look at what they 
do on the other side of the lake. Mining indus
try ia carried on there to a prodigious extent ; 
and it will be interesting to know whether the 
way in which the American government deals 
with purchasers has any thing to do with the 
wonderful display of energy in the development 
of these mines. •

under date Sept 18,Our Halifax
review of the marketIves the

Kolur* hat
of the UrgeThe Money Market Recinr states that the de

mand for Colonial Securities is well maintained, 
although the publication of the AUhamadespatchea 
and realisations by purchasers at lower prices 
have caused a reaction in Canadian Bonds.

mf^asSMflnssmnsa m ^

Owrso to the pressure of other blatter, we are 
compelled to exclude from this week's issue our 
comments on the Insurance Form.

n*ss is still dill, in a grant
to the election» which name off Unlay throughout

hope next week 
We ere pleaset

(he Province. We

Tbt* AiWqftfl 
from Portland, and tile tide to Ptotou, bringing fall 
cargoes of Canadian product*. We have also to apte 
the arrival of our fast fill ship, the Rtmauaik from 
Glasgow, with fall catga

BaiADSTcrrs.—Fleur qStoi, sad prices a shade 
lower, with a general belief that prices will recede. 
Purchases are only made for immediate use. We 
quote Canadian No. 1 sup, $9.25 to PJO ; ditto No. 
2, $7 to $7.50. In rye, eornmcal and oatmeal we 
have no change to note. >

Fisk.—Cod quiet, with but fcw transaction*, but 
evil leu tly ■ shade lower. flblman dull, and we doubt 
if our former quotation* daa be maintained. Mack-

to learn that the Bank of Montreal, $>ffirial gtitirr*.
leorae Stephen and Edward Martin Hopkins, 
it Montreal, Province at Quebec, Donald Mac- 
and John Proctor, both of Hamilton, and John 
ick, of Speedsville, Province of Ontario, will 
for a charter to incorporate a Company to be 
" The Cornwall Manufacturing Company," for

through its branches sad agencies, is pursuing a
course in relation to the Provincial notes, which is

deal of diasatisfadtion In thecertain to create a
towardsand is, in a very great

They refase to take these
You will seethe slightest degree mutilated, sad ale wives

bis quantity ofdial part of thei bets, or any
Thus notes from which thenote Is torn or not smoked herring have

the purpose of manufacturing and selling woollen 
and other textile fabric», at the township of Corn
wall, in the county of Stormont, irr the Province of 
Ontario, where the operations of the Company are 
to be carried on. The amount of the capital of the 
Company to to be $100,000 in 200 shares of $500 
each, all of which to fully subscribed, and $6,000 to 
to be paid in before the charter is granted.
. —Application will be ronde to His Excellency the 
Governor General in Council, for a charter to incor
porate a Company to be called “ Kingston- Slate 
Company." The name» and place* of residence of 
the applicant* are as follows, william Smith, George 
Kinloeh Starke, James Smith and James William, 
son, all of the city and district of Montreal, in the 
Province of Quebec, ami George Williamson and 

r Bell, both of Kingsbury, in said Province, 
ct or purpose for which incorporation to 
the exploring and mining for and opening 
ing of quarries of slate and for the erection

_______ ml other works necessary for the dressing,
manufacturing and otherwise preparing the same for 
sale and exportation thereof. The place where the 
ojierations of the Company are to be carried on to 
Kingsbury, in the Province of Quebec. The nominal 
capital of the Company ia fifty thousand dollars. 
The number of shares to fifty thousand ami the 
amount of each share is one dollar. ■ The amount of 
stock subscribed is fifty thousand dollars. The 
amount paid in or to be paid in before the charter ia 
granted is two thousand fire hundred dollars.

—The seventh dividend of .five per cent., making 
ten per cent a year on the permanent fund of the Per
manent Building Society of the District of Montreal, 
will be payable at it» office, on and after the 1st of

smallest piece is torn from the corner, are declared an advance wasOil».—Cod quiet sad
at the counter of the bank.bed, and erail y looked

’eta. Seal andthere to no legal right in the hank to act sustained. We quote
for instance, refuse the re
sir own notes for any such 
ir attempted to de so, and it 

is simply s gross fraud that a different course should 
be pursued with the provincial currency. We trust, 
the attention of the Government haring been called 
to this matter, that stops will at once he takefl to 
prevent a continuation of this extraordinary practice. 
At best, it can only result in litigation, for It to ih- 
conceivable that holders of these notes will submit 
to this imposition, and a great deal of public dissat
isfaction. while ultimately the redemption of the

thus. They could
Pbovtbiovs. —No imports, and no change to ante. 

Market nearly bare.
SaI-T— Dull and unci 

less the shore fishing n 
prices will recede. A 
could hardly be maints

West Ixma Oooofa __ .
eeipts. We gave you last week the stock on hand, 
ami our quotations then would be fully sustained.

Moxrr aXD Exchako*. Money has not been 
quite so stringent, and the elections win not diminish 
the amount in elvoutotinn ' The mercantile oomrom- 
aity having stood the hipi pressure for so long a

and herring improve.
former quotations

test without
on the part•ought

true, an outrage upon the public, we deemed it 
well to look into the matter for ourselves. Ac- 
cerdJngly, we railed upon Mr. Yarker, Manager 
of the Bank of Montreal here, and, learnt from 
that gentleman that there is no foundation what
ever for the charge brought by the Spectator. 
Mr. Yarker informs us that the Government au
thorises the Bank to deal with the Provincial 
Notes precisely as if they were Bank of Montreal 
notes. We are further assured that no unneces
sary obstruction is thrown in the way of their 
redemption, and that they are not thrown out by 
the Bank unless so mutilated as to destroy value 
and identity, and even in this esse the Bank 
offers to forward the notes to the Government for 
their decision ss to redemption value. Seeing 
that the Toronto branch of the Bank of Montreal 
is the redeeming point of the Government, we in 
the west of course accept this statement of llr. 
Yarker as conclusive, and are only glad to learn 
that the Bank is not culpable. Doubtless some 
very fastidious teller, having large organs of cao- 

created the whole trouble.

No other

at quotation*.

of stock 60 per cent.
offered for 100 per cent.

bearing dividend from lsttl 
Government 5a and 61-

City of Toronto, Count! 
constant demand.

Toronto Gas Company-*-

eales reported this

Province Ontario—In
October,

tion, has

It is with great pleasure that we draw attention
to the Portable Fire Extinguisher which is now 
for sale in Canada. Its utility has been so fully
tested snd admitted in France, England, and the 
United States, that we would be doing a great 
wrong in failing to point out the importance of 
the invention to Canadian* The theory on 
which it originated is this The phenomenon of 
fire is the combustion of oxygen. By throwing 
s jet of carbonic acid gas on a fire, the oxygen is 
instantly excluded by the denser gas, and the fire 
is stopped. The value of an invention by which

the Conn
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STATEMENT

" ’ ' . ,
RELATING T0| FOREIGN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES AUTHORIZED TO TRANSACT BUSINESS IN CANADA.

V

Act under which the Com pur trans
acts business______

Date of license....................

Geheral Loss es. |

Total capital of the Company..

Total capital of the Company paid up.
Total premiums earned ,...................
Total premiums unearned................
Total losses during the year mid. 
Outstanding risks at date .1.......

AmoVntb Deposited to Os nan or 
THE ItnrEI VEH GcMRRAL.

British Consols........  ........
Canadian Government Securities, Va 

* *» “ 6’s.
$

Bank Stocks, rla :—
Bank of Montreal..........................

Act» Vic. 
cap. S3.ow. tap. 0*9. f»U JO.

Dec. *8,*60 Dec. M,'60 Dec Js, #0

City Bank ., 
■olaon's I----- -—j Bank___
Buk ef Ontario........[“[I":"
Commercial Bank ..........
Eastern Township Buk "”?!
Union Buk, Quebec............
La Bam,tie du Psuptu. .... ! 
La Banque Jacques-Cartier ..... 
Gore Buk.....................................

Total . ____

5ffi
Cahadiae Bt sianee.

Ital owned in Canada.....................
prem. earned during the year. 

I unearned “
I premiums paid........ ..................
ss paid during the year..............
• due and.-----------------1 unpaid......-,................

laisses adjusted and not due...............
Losses in suspense...............................
Losses of which payment resisted, v
Real Estate owned in Caaatfa J..........
Chief |dace of business........... !... . Montreal
General Agents......

Date of Statement made by Cotnpuy

IS

Act#Vic. Act»Vic. 
cap 33. cap 33.

Act» Vic. 
cap ».

2,37*1,806
1.066,744

£

Act» Vic. 
cap. »

Dec. SI,'60 Dec.»,'60

Act Is Vic. 
cap ».

Not stated
do.

7,70S,146

«8,66(5
7,300

41,334

’ri..,.
«7,2

102.32 
162,480

None. 
4,7601 
6,812

Î.000 15,000
10,M»
•ÜW
6.160 8,680
Mt ...;

. ‘iiw 
1,6» ....

- ».»H|
MW ....

^—I" 'T- 00. (»u. iM. '«p,
Dec. »,'60 Jan IS.'61 Prb 2«,'6SJun. 1#,'6S

I

44.8»
40.1»

47,410 23,680

76,742 
37,2

Montreal
G II Smith lit. Wood

19,4

Dec 31, *66

Montreal 
Rt Wood

Dec. 31,'66

53.633

Montreal 
HI. Booth

106,119

•1.714

I Montreal I 
Gllleaplr,
MoüatàCo

May 31,'66 Dec. 31,'66

Act» Vic. 
cap. ».

Art» Vie. 
cap. M

9,7M,SM

9», 397
«23.400
282.266

61,100

200.000

25,699

6<i!«46 60,112

61.100 60,446 80,125

17,167

Montreal Montreal 
A McK. A DBarker
Forbes

Act» Vie. 
cap. »

1,M0,000

106,1

100,2

76,919
*7,111

80,866
nil.

nil
m 60,421 
[Montreal 
Macdonald 
àDavIdaoe

V

60,127

50.136

» VIS., 
cep. », 

May 16, *66

soin*

...

A Co

60,613 106,060

S .
S»-Vlc. cap ».

December 31, 1064 Ju. », *66 Noe. 6, '64 Pbk»,'66

#2,1*9
272,294

Authoris'd 
6,000,000 

Subscrib'd 
3 000 1*10

MO»

...J

700

» Vic. AotMVIc. 
cap ».

io!*»

_____ i-

10,241

20.049 41,668 Ceased
*6.171 *4.941 ' ■

44,401 6<M8
None.

___ None.
1,600 7,200

■ontreat.. Toronto Montreal Toronto .. 
W H Koo 8. C. D. W Hebba Scott* De 

tool....| Claifc.

Dec. Sl.'W

V

s>

‘“"ill 1

M Vic..

IM

188 6»
540,732
Will»

SMOOir>i

«,400 886,140

17,1»

1.650 2,11» N<

Montreal----------------
Tailor * Georgs &

* The Phtenl* Fire Compuy's resources consist of the unlimited LUMUties of the Members and

" • . 4
■ of the I

a
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htock and no N D REPORT
fbe quotation! givra are ttjoee c< the following date* Toronto, Sept»; Montreal, Sept M ; Quebec, Sept»; Hall&x, Sept IS ; 6t John, Sept 0 ; London (Zb*), Sep.

CLOSING PRICESDividend
Head OBoe.NAME Capital. Paid op Dividend .Duy

Montha Toronto.

#4,006,066 £50 84*.ef British North America 4*r<*. July and Jan. 106* 107106 106* 101 6Z
Montreal,Jacques Cartier 1.000,000 1 June, 1 Dec. it» ne

6,000, OeO ISO 1»*
1.KO.40 1 Not. 1 May. 106* 107

St John. 600,000
ef Nora Halifax, 7* b#3 60

Montrealb!!2“ T°aî£to' tret 1 Mar., 1 106* 107
Tomato tooe,u#v 1 Jan., 1 J 116 117

Tarmouth, 1,006,000
1,000,000 103 I03jnone yet.

«ret 1 June, 1 Dee.l.lWO.OOO
4.000.000 1 Jan., 1 July.

tret 1 July, 1 Jan.
Ham lit, n. l.oou.ieo 1 Jan., 1 July

Company
1.000.000 «ret 1 Nor, 1 May.

100 100*
Halifax,

bite cloe’dMontreal 1.000.000 1 Apr., 1 Oct
St Catharn's 400,000
Bowuianvie «ret 103* 106 106 106* 106Ontario Bank. 1.000,000 1 June, 1 Dec.
PrederickVnPeople's

7 Ret 1!Bank of Halifax
3.000,000 1 June, 1 Dec. 100* lot

W* *4 oo to*1 Jan., 1 July2.0U0.QM0 30 Retoroeto.

1.000,000 47 SOdMeor ct 101 101*«Ret 1 Jan., 1 July.
Union Bank of Halifax 11 mo

l*Rct
Insurance Company Toronto. MR et 4 p. ct

Colonial Steamship Company

Credit Company Toronto,

Montreal, 00 Ret
110 1*5HR'I Urn
106 108

7 Ret.

Toronto.

Gas Company. Hamilton,Oaa Company
10 R ctCempa*

101 eta
Montreal. #110 ISO#15 14

130 IS)6 R ct 131) 131
15 Mar , 16 Sept.

4 ret. February.
Railway Co. 104 110

40) dinNova Scotia Halifax.

Quebec. «RetOaa Co îpiar., 1 Sep.
15 Ret

Navigation Company
nee Tow Boat Co.....

7Rct p a. lit 1161 Jan., 1 July.
1 Feb

IRet Sm 1 My Aug MarFeb"oronto.
5 R et

Society

London, rntieal HalifaxQuebec

Paid up.
Canadmn Gov't Deb,6 Ret etg .due 1871. 100 100* 00 1001

0 dodue JahJuL 1877A4 80* 00 Atlantic and St Lawrence
Peb * Aug. 100 ud lake Huron
Met * Se| Preference

6 Ret cur., 1886 86 r Bran third end Goderich, 6 R ct6 do. etg , 1886 80* 80*, 1870-8-4do. f An. loi 101* 101 101* Chum plain and St Lawrence
Prêt 10 R ct.

827SS;: 17* 10Grand Trunk
-nt O. M. Bonde 1 cb

104 105 Rcent
101 108 101 II First Preference, 6 R et

4 R ot

etg. 1*7» «RetThird Piet
do Deferred, IR ctORct, Jaa. and July 101 lOt Fourth Prut Stock, 1 R ctnew DiaaawKS, e w on, ■

Nove Scotia, 0 R ct, 1076.......... .
Ottawa City OR A A 1080.........
Quebec Harbour, ifti 1883 

Do. do. T do. do. 
Do do. 4 do. 1000. 
Do. City, »r bd 10yuan. 
Do. da 7 do 10 da .
Do. da 7 do. 3* da .
Do Water Works, 7 r et, I 

-DA da i « dA 1 
Toronto Corporation ,

in ids
Great Western 16* 16)

6 R et Bond», due 1673-7600 100 6* R rt Bonds, doe 1877-70.
Marine Railway, Hall Ax, 0150, all
Norths ruvoTCaneda,

04 64*
to pay
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paujr elranee Cei
Alex» W» Eeott,

KIDHilCI AND COMMISSION AGENT 

*T Bofou Row,
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

Sulial Fire Inenrn neeToronto INCORPORATED.
•400,WWCAPITAL,COMPANY.

and Ocean Marine Immune*,Fire, Inland,» Toronto street, Toronto.Often.
■ KAO orner.

UNISON, Esq.viable Tire Extlnis take r CHURCH STREET, (CORNER ÇOLBORNE)
IOMSUN, Esq.

E EXTINGUISHER
John Peterson Esq. HON. JOHN McMURRICH, 

i President
CHARLES MAORATH, ESQUIRE 

Vice-President 
0. HALDAN,

IS A SELF-ACTING Dr. A. APORTABLE ENGINE HnwseU, Esq. 
union, laq

HenryA T. McCord,
D. Thurston,with Car-Easily carried, sad is tiled with water stopcock.borne Acid Gee, which, upoa the toning & THOMPSON, Esq.

THIS Company la eel 
plea Ha aWssta 

Towns and Vtihmn, os 
thuee hitherto afforded

force through a small host to thela thrown with
at tie has on strictly Mutualat tarty

are «6 Insure property In
PRICE Itt TO $4*. WILLIAM BLIGHT, 

Fire inspector.
CAPTAIN J. J. DOUGLAS. 

Marine Inspector.

and Agents of the CLASS OF PROPERTY INSURED tFire by theCÏÏUSK.
■ooeasoLn nuance.

will he insured forProperty will 
ha Premium

Non-hasard ou«A Hay. and theJSJ't&r.iz, Noje averagingor lean, on which athree
cent win be taken, on whtah a email earnprivate dwellings in Toronto. Llle AaaarUnionNationalcwh at the time of Insuring, and endorsedmust tie

W. ROWLAND * CO., General A#rats, 
«4 Ring Street East, Toronto.

COMPANY,
will beet«eially hasardons, 

hating Stores and thand their con-Cueipnny,
in the HooaeholdFire and marine Ai Houses (notDwelling II. 

h) and their EDWIN LANKKSTER,and City, Town and VillageBranch) end
(Coroner tar Middlesex,Also, Country Store#, Taverns, KVmjareergï,THE niTIBH AMERICA 

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
MEAD OFFICE : **,

CORNER OF CHURCH AND COURT STREETS,
TOBOVTO.

water, Av. DeputyCURRIEVICE-ADMIRAL
The Rates and UnitedHeeehtean. Crawley,

HENRY SUTTON. FRAiptby MarParties h
B. H GALSWORTHY, F. L A., F. A AIn the otherhorn all liability for

HERBERT HANCOCK.16-lt APITAL
to One MillionWith power toaoknn or Diaacnon PoBriee payable daring

A. Joseph, EaqHon. O. W. Allan, M- L C Canada Lit* Aeearaae# Ce F«hJPeter PstciUon, Eaq.George J. by tide Company, (though amply marient.j are as 
rate as moat, and LESS than those charged by many 
arst-dess Companies tar the onwikUT Assureur», 
bit at death. aawOl be seen by the foOowtng table, 
tag the average Premium charged by sixteen of the 
and largest offices in Britain :

Premiums Charged.

O. F Rtdoet, Eaq.Hoe. W. Cai
K H Rutherford, Eaq.,Richard A

C. Street. Esq,
.over Sl.Ma.4Wof Capital

Governor :
0 solos Pkbcival Broorr, Eeq.

Deputy Governor :
_ Patau Patsbsoh, Eaq.

or : Marine Inspector ;
unfc Carl. R. Coran Era
ited on all

M.4M
over #74,404

Aged*.Age 44
dad.dad.dad.dad.

of 16 Comspecially established tar the purpose 6 IT 616711114 17 5granting to Aeeurere every seemrity, advantage and 4 16 I1 6 111 6 HNational Union 1 « 11descriptions 
and the pel

Immasn facility which prudence er liberality canS i Bunted.-n
and damage perils of I vantages It has 

has transacted!
been appreciatedhighly have the ad'

oi.-Uiun a larger amount of Life
Agencies established in the pria 

port# of shijitoeui throughout the JAMES RICHARDSON, MD, MR C. A, England. 
JAMES BOSS. M D., L. C. W. and L M. C.
GEORGE P. DaGRASSl, M. B,

ogwxnu. AO mm rent Doimnog or caxada ;
SCOTT A DaGRASSl,

angin-tf Ontario Hall, Church Street, Toronto.
AW District, Local and Travelling Agents wanted.

ancr iuetitutkm than.
The tenus and conditions of aasnrance are aa liberal and 

unrestricted sa those of other good companies, and the 
rates, which ire founded on the higher late rest obtainable 
in this country than in Great Britain, are lower than in 
British offices

The following are wane of Its special advantages :
Stuictlt Caxadias Msasnaitmrr, enabling ah busi

ness to b» transacted in the Province with ease and 
promptitude.

Thbee-Fovrthi or toe Protit# of the Company upon 
Policies participating therein, are divided among the 
Policy-holders on the “With ProÉte" system, every Ore 
years The next division M in 1476. '

Claims Payable three months after' death, or sooner, 
if title of claimants be eatMhctory, and upon a moderate 
discount for unexpired time.

THUS. WM. BIRCHALL.

OP CANADA.

FIRE, LIFE, AND MARINE INSURANCE.

- nSOOMFOBAVfo BY ACT OT PA ALIA BEET, 1649.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

Philip Browne 4c Co.,
CTOCK, MONEY AND EXCHANGE BROKERS: 
s ESTATE AND COMMISSION AGENTS.

Advsnces made on Securities. '

Na «7 Yoboe Stbeet, : ,,
(South of King Street J

TORpNTO.

J. HILLYARD CAMERON, M. P. P., 
President

LEWIS MOFPATT, ESQ.,
Vice-President

an. Esq , W. J. McDoneh, Eaq.

Policies well adapisd bob naa as Sncunrm, by 
the abeearw of many common restrictions aa to travel, 
and general liberality of conditions tar residence and 
travel

Table or Rato for the more general tamis of Ufc 
Assurance, and every information, may he obtained at the 
Head Office, Hamilton, Ontario, or at any of the Agencies, 
which are established thruughoat Canada.

A. O. RAMSAY, Manager.

PHILIP bbowbe.
Publie.NotaryHoUnann, Esq.Christopher 

M. R tank,M R Vankoughnet, Eaq
X. T. * W. Pcnnock,

and Life Insurance Agents, Parliament and Di 
tmental Agents and Exchange Broken, Spart

Campbell, Eaq. J. McGillis, Eaq.
Office in Toronto, Tubosto Steeet. 
sag is

Manager and Secretary :
E. BRADBCRNS, Ayrat.JAMES SIDNEY CROCKER, ESQ. Ottawa.

Victoria SIntoal

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA.
DONOUOH O'BRIEN ESQ. Booker,

INKER and General Commission Merchant.
Office and SaleMESSRS. DUGGAN A BURKS.

Notre Dame street, Moot sept 19Insures only New-Hasardons Property At Lorn Batte

COMMERCIAL BANK OP CANADA. tee E. Smith,BUSINESS STRICTLY MUTUALAWInnaranee granted on ereTy description 
, er the perils of tu

of property NKR of Church and Colboma streets, Toronto,perils of navigation, at City ofAgent for lm| Fire Insnaance Com]Mnnany, City of 
Life Insurancemoderate rates of AD 1 Seans equitably adjusted Glasgow Lifo, the Phcanlx MutualGEORGE H. MILLS, PrrrMeaf.and promptly sept 15 Company, of Hartford, Conn. rapt 15

W. D. BARKER, Secretory.la printed from Mènera. Miller A Richards’IIS Paper
C. Hamilton 4c Co.,Extra hard metgl Type, sold by Ha&n Ounce. Hamilton, OttabkaW. HALLEY, iRODUCI Commission Merchants, Lower Water street.

8S Bay Street, Toronto. NovaSeotta. •*1* It

■BBP!wm’*

V
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sept 15 Jfewnyiey Director.

Provincial Inawranee Company


